Social network information (SNI) plays an important role in providing hints to help facilitate daily software engineering tasks, especially for end-user programmers. Social information foraging theory quantitatively predicts the effect of diversity of hints on productivity. In this paper, we explore how to best leverage this theoretical prediction to support software change tasks. Specifically, we analyze the data from an observational study involving 20 bioinformatics researchers using SNI to solve software change tasks. We further classify the SNI support by using 5 diversity categories: social network type (e.g., wiki, Q&A, etc.), contributor role (e.g., core, marginal, etc.), number of contributors, information needs concerning software architecture, and information needs organized by complexity. Our results show that the contributor role best manifests the hint diversity, and its incorporation with architectural considerations could further improve productivity. Our research offers principled guidelines for supporting better use of SNI in end-user programming.
INTRODUCTION
Today's generation of software developers, especially end-user developers [9] , frequently uses social network information (SNI) to solve their programming tasks [4] . At least two factors affect the end-user programmers' SNI usage efficiency. One is the users' individual differences in obtaining useful information [17] ;
another is how the SNI is structured to serve for an easy and fast searching process [3] . In order to best organize SNI to support developers' problem solving during programming, studying how the SNI is utilized in software engineering is a prerequisite.
Previous efforts have highlighted the impact of social media for enabling new ways for software teams to form and work together [5, 26] . The study by Vasilescu et al. described that users and developers in Q&A websites exhibited different behaviors [35] . The content of developers' blogs was analyzed by Pagano and Maalej, showing that the most popular topics represented highlevel concepts whereas source code related topics were covered in less than 15% of the posts [28] . The wikis would be much better used to produce, rather than merely store, a project's documentation since project member could make a contribution [28] . These studies show how various social media are being used and their respective advantages. However, the focuses were mainly on an individual kind of SNI in general. The use of SNI during a programming task is complex and will likely involve different SNI kinds and their interactions. This paper takes into account the various SNI kinds during software change tasks.
To tackle information-intensive change tasks in software engineering, Pirolli's information foraging theory [31] attracts much attention lately. The theory leverages our animal ancestors' "built-in" food-foraging mechanisms [34] to understand human's rational information seeking and gathering behaviors. Extending the theory from solo levels, Pirolli presented elementary constructs and principles of social information foraging theory [30] . These serve as our basis for studying the impact of SNI diversity on developer productivity.
Specifically, social information foraging theory predicts, in a quantitative manner, the diversity of hints in assisting in an information forager's rate of gain [32] . In this paper, we intend to confront such a mathematical quantification with the empirical data collected from an observational study. The study involved 20 bioinformatics researchers carrying out a software change task. In our analysis, we map the SNI used by our end-user programmers to hints and further operationalize 5 diversity categories to group the SNI. The rate of gain is characterized in our work based on the progress made in terms of completing the given software change task. We aim to examine which SNI diversity operationalization best fits foraging theory's prediction, and how to combine SNI hints to improve end-user developers' productivity.
The contributions of this paper lie in the novel perspective that frames developers' usage of SNI with the social information SAMPLE: Permission to make digital or hard copies of all or part of this work for personal or classroom use is granted without fee provided that copies are not made or distributed for profit or commercial advantage and that copies bear this notice and the full citation on the first page. To copy otherwise, or republish, to post on servers or to redistribute to lists, requires prior specific permission and/or a fee. foraging model, and the statistical analysis that confronts the theoretical model with empirical data. Our work provides not only a theoretical foundation for understanding developers' information seeking in the use of the SNI, but also a practical means of comparing and evaluating SNI categorization methods.
BACKGROUND AND RELATED WORK
Information foraging theory was originally inspired by appeals in the psychology literature for an ecological approach to understanding human information-gathering and sense-making [31] . Pirolli [31] laid out the basic analogies between food foraging and information seeking on the Web: predator (human in need of information) forages for prey (the information itself) along patches of resources and decides on a diet (what information to consume and what to ignore). Inspired by human's adaptive interaction with information on the Web, researchers began to apply foraging theory in software engineering. Notably, Lawrance et al. [18, 19] have made tremendous strides in understanding programmer navigation in debugging by viewing programmer as predator and bug-fix as prey. Our work expanded the applicability of foraging theory in software engineering [6, 23, 24, 25] . While our work investigates factors (SNI hints) and their interactions, we exploit directly to the social information foraging theory's prediction which we discuss next.
The applications of foraging theory in software engineering so far have mainly focused at an individual level. However, today's software is rarely developed by soloists but is the result of collective action. Pirolli has extended information foraging theory to the social level [30] . This multilevel model is derived from the quantitative theories of cooperative problem solving [13] and foraging in social groups [10] . The key assumption connecting between the solo-level foraging and the social-level is shared set of hints, which provides likely location of useful information that will yield some amount of utility for one or more foragers [30] .
Hints, for example, can be in the form of tags in social tagging [36] systems or in software development environments [30] . Shared tags, contributed by individuals, provide navigation paths (hints) to available content that potentially improve information search. Building on the "tags-as-hints" instantiation [30] , we posit that many types of individual contributions (e.g., blogs, wiki edits, question answers, etc.) can also be treated as hints, which if shared, will offer varying amounts of utility to a developer's information foraging.
Such an effect is quantitatively described in [30] . Figure 1 shows the theoretical prediction. It is the diversity of hints (H), rather than the hints themselves, that is predicted to impact an forager's cumulative rate of gain (R). Hint diversity is important because hints may vary in the validity of the search information conveyed, may vary in how they are interpreted by the information forager, and may vary in effectiveness depending on the timing they are exchanged in the search process [30] . For instance, to the extent that hints may contain correlated or even redundant search information, the effectiveness of hints will depend on what hints have already been processed. The H in Figure 1 , therefore, should be interpreted as the distinct kind of hints, i.e., the independent heuristic effectiveness of a given type of hints.
Because hints can overlap, their effect on foraging efficiency is not monotonically increasing. Drawing on the derivation by Huberman [13] , Pirolli [30] showed that the probability density distribution for finding valuable information could be cast as a log-normal distributive function of the sample of hints contributed by individuals, as shown in Figure 1 . The log-normal distribution makes interesting predictions about productivity of a forager receiving hints with respect to high-utility search results. If one assumes that the various states of a search space have a binomial distribution of utilities, then the search performed by the solo forager with mildly effective but not shared hints will return a distribution of result values shown by the solo-curve in Figure 1 . Increasing hint diversity will shift that distribution to a log-normal and will especially increase the likelihood of search results at the higher end of the utility spectrum. As more diverse kinds of hints are received, the productivity begins to decrease due to the diminished value (e.g., redundant hints) and unneglectable cost of processing the hints.
In summary, social information foraging models like the one depicted in Figure 1 extend the theory's explanatory and predictive power to the social-level phenomena of foraging with shared hints. How good is the theoretical prediction about hint diversity on productivity when confronted with empirical study's results? This is precisely the question that drives our research.
STUDY DESIGN
Our research objective is to study how the diversity of SNI hints impacts end-user's productivity during software change task. To obtain end-user's SNI usage data, we performed a human subject experiment of completing a software change task.
Participants
The population that our study intends to impact are end-user developers. We select bioinformatics researchers who develop biomedical software as target group of end-user developers [1, 14] . Twenty participants took part in our experiment (12 male and 8 female; 18 graduate students and 2 staff researchers). These participants were recruited from the Cincinnati local community via email invitations. To be eligible to participate in our experiment, each individual had to consider modifying software is common and essential in their practice. Our participants had a varied background: 13 had no professional software development experience, 1 had less than a year professional experience, 3 had 1-5 years, and 3 had more than 5 years. Table 1 overviews the demographics of the participants in our study.
Task
Each participant was given 30 minutes to perform a software change task with direct biomedical relevance. The task was selected based on the intent to best simulate bioinformatics researchers' actual programming tasks. For the change task, an open-source software acted as the target system where the software change was expected to take place. Table 1 . Overview of participants and their self-reported preexperimental survey data: "#" represents number of participants, "Area" shows participant's main research area, "PL" denotes one or more programming languages that the participant is familiar with, "SE Freq" classifies the software engineering (coding, debugging, etc.) frequency, and "Change Freq" indicates the frequency of software change task.
ImageJ [2] is a Java image processing program. We downloaded the latest version of ImageJ (v1.49) and ran it as a standalone application on a Windows lab machine. ImageJ provides extensibility via Java plug-ins. Our change task was inspired by protein quantification with ImageJ. In particular, we preprocessed an image containing a variety of different proteins being separated on a gel. We stored the pre-processing results in 4 textual files, which were provided as inputs to the software change task: Protein.txt defining the values on the x-axis and each of Result1.txt, Result2.txt, and Result3.txt giving rise to a protein sample. For each sample, the participant was asked to add a new plug-in feature so as to draw the gel plot and perform linear regression of that plot. Biologically speaking, the best protein fit is the sample with the greatest R 2 value.
RESULTS AND ANALYSIS

Raw Data Extraction
The computer screen was recorded as a video to capture each participant's behavior. We generated the raw data as shown in Table 2 by analyzing these videos. We split each participant's process of finishing the task into time steps based on the window environment they were working on. For example, "IDE" in Table  2 means the participant was focusing on the IDE window to program on software source code; "SNI1" means focusing on first social network information searched and accessed. We saved the actual SNI webpage links for later analysis. We recorded duration time in minutes and actions for each time step. For each time step, productivity was evaluated by the designer of the task mainly based on lines of code along with its complexity [29] . Gain was then calculated indicating the percentage of contribution this time step would contribute to the overall task completion.
Categorizing SNI
To study how the diversity of SNI hints impacts productivity, we first need to categorize the SNI hints. We consider the diversity from three perspectives. The first perspective is the format and structure of the SNI hints, which can influence the methods used by programmers to forage the information. This perspective of diversity relates to the hint diversity described by Pirolli that hints may vary in how they are interpreted by the information forager who receives them [30] . The second perspective of hint diversity is the social factor behind the SNI. Since humans are the most important resource, it is helpful for decision making if readers of a webpage know who wrote the content and how many people have posted discussions in this webpage [27] . This perspective relates to Pirolli's description that hints may vary in the validity of the search information conveyed [30] . The third perspective is about what kind of questions the SNI can answer. Example questions include: Is this SNI about the general concept of problem or related to programming technique or talking about the software architecture? Is this SNI describing a simple independent topic or a complex relation of multiple subjects? This perspective indicates hints may vary in the types of information conveyed following Pirolli's reasoning. Specifically, we utilized five diversity categories and Figure 2 illustrates the general idea utilized to classify an example SNI webpage according to the five diversity categories. Below are the five diversity categories: Table 2 . Raw data extracted from experiment video 1) Social network type: From the form and structure of a webpage, the SNI can be categorized as wiki, Q&A (e.g., Stack Overflow), blog, social networking sites (e.g., Facebook), content communities (e.g., YouTube), etc. [15] . Our rationale is that various types of social network function differently in assisting programmers solving their problems. For example, wiki generally contains more complete and larger amount of information since it is edited by multiple approved people [11] . Therefore, wiki is better used to gain a thorough understanding of a subject, rather than to quickly find related information, which is the main strategy for opportunistic programming. On the contrary, Q&A webpages focus on a specific question. It lacks completeness, but can provide fast solution without much redundant information [37] . In our case, we followed the classification strategy and further divided these categories including wiki, Q&A, software API, software repository, and developer tutorial. Figure 2 shows a Stack Overflow webpage containing a programmer's question and other programmers' answers. We therefore labeled this webpage as "Q&A".
2) Contributor role:
This category reflects the importance of human factor behind the SNI. In GitHub, popular users do influence their followers by guiding them to new projects [7] . A study of three SourceForge projects shows that projects evolve from a single "hub" to a core/periphery structure [20] . This multilayered structure was also studied by Mockus et al. who found that in successful open source development, a group larger by an order of magnitude than the core will repair defects, and a yet larger group will report problems [21] . Inspired by these studies, we categorized SNI as core author, main author or marginal author, which acts as an indication of the contents' reliability according to the author. Core authors are like the founders or core developers of a software program who have the highest authority about this software. Main authors like debuggers have less authority regarding the software. They are familiar with the software, but their understanding is limited. Marginal authors have the least authority since they have a shallow understanding Figure 2 -shows that seven users approved the usefulness of this answer meaning the content is valuable, so we treat this answer as core author hint. Here, we use five up-votes as threshold, which is a minimum threshold triggering reputation change in Stack Overflow [22] . The threshold five is not applied to all kinds of SNI. Other kinds of SNI have different thresholds or metrics.
3) Number of contributor role:
The number of contributor role is another indicator of the value and quality of content. Various views probably will provide more value and nutrition than an individual statement. The idea is in line with the study by Singer et al. that we cannot rely on the popularity of a single user's idea in social network [33] . For an idea to gain traction in an online social network, multiple users need to post about it. However, too many people's ideas may get readers overwhelmed and lower the efficiency of finding valuable information. For instance, the topic in a forum may get thousands of posts and discussions which contain too much information. Moreover, the posts are only ordered by posting time, making it difficult to find high quality information in a short time. Here, we categorize SNIs into single author, several authors (less than 10) or many authors (more than 10). The threshold 10 we chose was based on the observation from the videos that participants maximally would read 10 posts from a website. Figure 2 -indicates there are seven contributors to this webpage including the initial asker, so the webpage is labeled as "several authors" hint.
4) Information needs concerning software architecture:
Our recent work [14] classifies the questions asked by end-user developers during the change tasks into five categories: problem understanding, problem solving, change implementation, component and structure, and software infrastructure. The idea behind the five categories is that there are two ends of questions; one is about domain concept of a problem to be solved, the other is about the architecture of the software program solving this problem. The other three categories are in between the two ends. We want to test if the diversity of SNI hints could be captured by architectural concern. Specifically, we categorized SNI by assessing which category of questions it is answering. For the example webpage in Figure2-, the information need is how to read file with Java and store the text as an array. The question was searched by our participant when he was in the middle of implementing a function. The search was triggered by implementation and used for implementation, thus we labeled this webpage as the "change implementation" hint.
5) Information needs organized by complexity:
Sillito et al. [32] identified 44 specific questions programmers ask during software development and further classified those questions into four groups: (1) finding focus points, (2) expanding focus points, (3) understanding a subgraph, and (4) understanding groups of subgraphs. The categories were considered by Sillito et al. in terms of the amount and type of information required to answer a given question [32] , which we summarized as the complexity to answer a question. We want to test how well the diversity of SNI could be captured by this categorization. In Figure 2 -, the question is how to read file with Java and store the text as an array. It is a simple technical question with no relation to any other technical or problem domain issues, so we labeled it as the hint of "finding focus points".
Data Refinement
Previously, the raw data were generated by analyzing the videos recorded for each participant. Since our study focused on the SNI used by the participants, we needed to keep only the time steps with SNI utilized. Thus we removed data of other IDE time steps as shown in Table 3 . Based on the raw data, we calculated cumulated time and gain values. Then, we divided each cumulated gain value by cumulated time to obtain the rate of gain values, which constitute the values for Y axis of Figure 1 , according to the mathematical model of social information foraging theory. For instance, in Table 3 , after using SNI2, the time spent on SNI was 1.33 minutes and the participant achieved 8% of task completion, thus the rate of gain was 8% ÷1.33 =0.060.
Now that we obtained the rate of gain values for Y axis, we needed to formulate values for X axis in Figure 1 . In particular, were shaped the data by labeling the SNI as hint according to the five diversity categories defined previously as shown in Table 4 . Then, we grouped the same type of SNIs and assigned the X axis values according to the number of SNI categories participant had already used. For each type, we assigned 1 unit X axis value to it, and divided the X axis evenly if there were several SNIs in it. For example in Table 4 , for first type, there were two SNIs in it, so the first X value for SNI1 is assigned as 1/2 = 0.5 and the second one is assigned as 1.0. This strategy can be imagined as shrinking the X space whenever there are several SNIs grouped into one type.
After obtaining X values and Y values for a diversity category, we drew the fitting curve ( Figure 3 ) to have an intuitive feeling of how the curve looks like. The curves obtained by the other four categorization strategies are overall similar to Figure 3 .
According to the social information foraging model (Figure 1 ), the rate of gain versus hint diversity curve should follow log-normal distribution. While from Figure 3 , the distribution of first two points on the left side is nothing like log-normal distribution. We found that there was a "cold start" problem. The 20 participants had a quick scan of one or two SNI links that were not directly useful to the task solving. The participants used this kind of webpages to warm up with the task and help them get into the task and we call it warm up SNI. Our participants averagely scanned 1.8 warm up SNI links before they got into the real task solving. This phenomenon is in line with the Ying and Robillard's study [37] , which investigated whether the nature of a change task has any relationship with when a programmer would edit code during a programming session. Their results showed that an enhancement task was less likely to be associated with a high fraction of source code edit events at the beginning of the programming session. They also found that this could be explained by the fact that enhancement tasks might require exploration throughout the trace. Their conclusion exactly matched our observation since our change task belonged to enhancement task. Considering this point, these starting SNI webpages foraged by participants did not satisfy our study purpose since they did not contribute to completing the change task. Therefore, we removed these data from raw data to perform analysis. As indicated by the right side of dotted line in Figure 3 , the curve looks much more like a lognormal distribution. This step unblocked our way to further analyze log-normal regression described in the following section.
Log-normal Regression
After the warm up SNI links were removed, our next step was to fit the five categories of data into a log-normal regression curve to see how good the fitness was and which one best fit log-normal curve. Here, we used Microsoft Excel to perform log-normal regression. This analysis step is based on the log-normal distribution formula:
With the obtained μ and for the formula, we added more points and drew the curve in Figure 4 , which gives intuitive feeling of how well the curve is fitted to log-normal distribution.
Similarly, we plotted five regression curves for each participant according to the five diversity categories. For each curve, a pair of μ and values (Table 5 ) was obtained to indicate the fitness of the regression. We will take one participant as example to show the results and then discuss the situations for all participants. In Table 5 , the category type of contributor role has the smallest value of sum of squared differences, meaning that the contributor role can best predict the productivity according to the foragingtheoretic principle. This finding applies to 15 of the 20 participants. For the five remaining end-user developers, three have the best regression fit with the information needs concerning software architecture, whereas the other two of them best fit the information needs organized by complexity. Further analysis shows that the SNIs used by the five participants have only one or two kinds of contributor roles. Hence the hint diversity based on contributor role does not exist. In situations like this, other types of diversity categorization show better ability to predict the productivity. We therefore conclude that contributor role serves as a primary factor that best manifests foraging theory's prediction. Next we analyze the interactions between the factors.
Interactions between Categories
We further studied how the interactions between two types of categorization affect theoretic prediction. Since we concluded that "contributor role" fit the best to foraging theory's prediction, we only used "contributor role" to interact with other diversity categories. Here, we used bivariate log-normal distribution [38] , which basically means that the log-normal shape is a joint effect of two variables. To fit the bivariate log-normal distribution, we used a similar approach to the process of log-normal regression.
The results are shown in Table 6 . The difference is that now we need to adjust two pairs of variables to achieve the best fit.
Since for 15 of the 20 participants, social information foraging model best predicts the productivity with contributor role. We only analyze interactions for these 15 participants. In Table 3 , when contributor role is incorporated with information needs concerning software architecture, the sum of difference value of 1.5E-6 is the smallest. This value is also smaller than the value of 1.5E-4 when contributor role is considered only, meaning that the combined effect in theoretical prediction is even better than only considering contributor role. For the 15 participants that we analyzed, when contributor role is incorporated with information needs concerning software architecture, productivity could be best predicted for 12 of them. The remaining 3 can be best predicted by incorporating contributor role with social information needs organized by complexity. Our intuition for the results is that the contributor role and information needs concerning software architecture are two relatively orthogonal directions in categorizing the SNI. Information needs organized by complexity has similarities to information needs concerning software architecture, hence sometimes it can better predict the productivity.
Threats to Validity
One of the external validity threat to our study is the representativeness of our study participants. While we tried to be inclusive, the participants were recruited from a local community and were primarily affiliated with a university's medical campus. These bioinformatics researchers may not able to represent some other kinds of end-user developers.
The definition of participants' productivity is mainly based on the experiment designer's subjective estimation of code complexity along with the lines of code generated. Such estimation may not capture the productivity objectively, which may influence the accuracy of our results. A clearer definition of productivity in our case is needed in the future work.
Currently, the metrics and thresholds used to categorize the SNI are based on our observation and subjective understanding. We need to study more literature to clearly define all these metrics and threshold values.
The removal of "cold start" points, which helped us proceed with research, is not fully proved to be a right decision. Although we have found a literature [37] discussed this phenomenon and backed up our decision, more careful study is needed to prove the decision is convincing.
IMPLICATIONS
We identified contributor role and information needs from architecture concern for SNI as two key factors which could potentially improve end-user developers' productivity. In addition, our strategies and metrics of labeling SNI hints can provide guidelines to develop tool support to automatically categorize the SNIs. We discuss the implications from two perspectives: SNI web designers and end-user developers.
For SNI web designers, they can design algorithms or metrics to assess the users' professional level regarding a topic. The evaluation could be done by multiple perspectives such as working background and social status. For each user, different scores can be assigned to different areas by calculating the closeness between the topic and the user's specialized area. The importance of contributor role is also discussed in previous literature. Previous studies have shown that users with high social status or high reputation tended to be more active members of a forum and they are at the core of community and have merits of their quality of contributions [8, 12] . The user level status can then be shown on the webpage to help web information forager quickly locate information from expert users. To answer what information needs a webpage can satisfy for the end-user developers, some strategies such as word frequency analysis could be utilized to summarize the main topic of a webpage.
For end-user developers, they may have not realized the importance of knowing who wrote a piece content since they care more about the content and information. However, our results which identified contributor role as an important factor to improve productivity, indicating that the chances to find useful information from user with high reputation or more expertise should be statistically higher than from general users. If the end-user developers start to realize and think about this point, they can possibly improve their efficiency when finding information considering where it comes from, especially when the webpage provides clear indication of such information.
CONCLUSION
In this paper, we reported the quantitative analysis on data extracted from an experiment of end-user software change task. We framed the analysis with theoretical guidance by social information foraging theory. We framed SNI diversity with five categories and analyzed which SNI diversity operationalization best fits foraging theory's prediction. We found that the contributor role best manifests the hint diversity. Moreover, its incorporation with architectural considerations could further improve the predictability of end-user programmers' productivity. The limitation is that we only performed analysis on the meta-data level of the SNI webpages while the actual contents contained in the webpages have significant impact on how foragers will use the SNI. Therefore, our future work includes further analyzing the chunks of contents on the SNI webpages.
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